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Week One – WildCats & Crusaders Clash
By Jim Loiselle,
EndZone Editor - e-mail: endzone@lyfs.org

Week one of the youth football season began this past Sunday as the WildCat U3, U4, U5 and U6
football teams took on the Nashua Crusaders. The WildCat Jv/Varsity season starts this Thursday with
their annual Nuffield Trophy game against their arch rivals the Derry Wolverines.
The day started out cool and nearly football perfect. By the afternoon the late August summer sun
turned against the football players as temps pushed over 90 on the game field. Lots of mandatory water
breaks, all under the watchful eyes of game officials, kept the players as cool and as ready to go as
possible.
U-4’s Unable to Take Advantage of Field Position
Picture two prize fighters standing toe to toe. As each throws a punch the other skillfully blocks it and
then throws their own punch, only to be easily blocked away.
The bottom line to this game was that the
defenses for both Nashua and
Londonderry gained more yards for their
teams than the offense did. Up and
down the field they pushed, prodded and
nudged each other. Neither team was
able to make the end zone until the final
minute of the fourth quarter.
Pictured left the defense #15
Jackson Cox, #56 Lance Martineau, and #19
Jacob Naar rush to the ball carrier.

Dean Hagget and Jackson Cox lead the
WildCats with 5 solo tackles each and
Milton Duran had a fumble recovery to
lead the defense. Matt Griffin and William Reyes each had 4 solo tackles.
Behind the running of Jackson Cox, Joel Nyonga and Matt Griffin the WildCats recorded over 150 yards
of offense. The Cat defense was getting the better of the smaller and now tired Nashua front line.
Through the 4th quarter Londonderry on successive series pushed the Nashua squad deep into there
own territory. Londonderry on 3 offensive drives each starting within the 20 yard line could not push the
ball in for the score including an offensive series facing a 1st and 10 on the 12 yard line.
With under one minute to play Londonderry gave up the ball on downs to Nashua on the 10 yard line
with just 49 seconds left in the game. On their first offensive play the Nashua back received the ball up
the middle, cut back to his right and ran 90 yards un-touched for the score and the Nashua 6-0 victory.
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Grade 3 Rushes to Victory
For the WildCat Grade 3 football team this, for many of the boys, was their first tackle football game and
their nerves were evident for both Nashua and Londonderry though most of the 1st quarter.
As is customary the referees help with the instructional aspects of the game by assisting players in how
they line up and instructing them about game flow and good sportsmanship. Helping also are the
coaches, one per team, who are allowed on the field.
It wasn’t until the 2nd quarter was half
over when the game and action really
got underway. Londonderry taking over
the ball on downs on the Nashua 46 yard
line and behind the running of Devin
Ortiz took the lead 6-0.
On the next kick-off the Nashua back
took the ball 55 yards back for the TD
and with the extra point run took the lead
7-6.
Pictured right, members of the D8 Cheer
Squad get the fans moving !

On the next defensive series the
WildCats took control of the line and
would not give it back. They forced the Crusaders back 29 yards. With under 1 minute left in the half
Ortiz would score again, and with his extra point, put the Cats ahead 13-7 at the half.
After trading offensive series to open the 2nd
half the Cat defense would take control again
forcing the Crusaders again back 29 yards.
On the day the defense was lead by Jesse
Morin and Drew Heenan with 5 solo tackles.
Jacob Jolly and Ortiz would add 4 solo tackles
and Ryan Keenan would cover up a Nashua
fumble. Dylan Wrisley, Luke Longua, Andrew
Kullman, Nathan Pedrick, Dylan Wrisley, Tyler
Moore, Princeton Nyonga, Michael Williams,
Mark Schofield, Devin Rheaume and Nathan
Palmer each would record tackles for the 36
man strong Londonderry squad.
Above #45 Ryan Keenan covers up the Nashua fumble

With time running down in the 3rd quarter young Cat Luke Longua would take it the final 6 yards for the
score and the Londonderry 19-7 lead. The final score of the day came on a break-away run by Princeton
Nyonga who scampered 49 yards halfway through the final quarter for the final 25-7 Londonderry victory.
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Londonderry U6 Defense Overwhelmed in Opener
When your leading tacklers are members of the defensive secondary (6 solo tackles for Jake
McEachern, and 4 solo tackles by Evan Cormier) that tells you the defensive front had trouble with the
run.
Try as they might the WildCat
defense was not able to find
an answer for the power-I run
attack of the Nashua
Crusaders grade 6 team.
Londonderry was held
scoreless and was only able
to record 1 first down the
entire game as Nashua
powered to a 35-0 victory.
Left WildCat #21 AJ Thistle goes
for his sack

Below the D13 Cheer Squad does their half-time performance.

All pictures courtesy of Renee Rheaume & Tara McAlister
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Londonderry U5 Team Struggles on Defense – Unstoppable on Offense
Sometimes it takes a while to stop a one-trick-pony. When a play works, keep running it until the
defense can stop it. And run it, over and over and over again they did.
Single wing offense is about tight blocking, mis-direction and speed to the hole. Nashua this early in the
season had one play working that the WildCats simply could not stop. The ball was direct snapped to
the back who behind
three blockers began to
sweep right. As the
defense began to string
to the outside he would
cut back up the middle
against the flow. 3 to 4
yards every time.
Right, the defense
struggled early to stop the
Nashua ground game.

With this play, and the
simple wedge play
which also was run to
great success up the middle the WildCats could not stop the Nashua offense. Combine this ground
churning attack with a recovered on-side kick and the Cats only had the ball for 9 offensive plays through
3 and 1/2 quarters.
The first quarter was played to a 6-6 tie. Nashua would strike first half way through the opening period
pushing at will the WildCat defense deep into their own territory for the score.
Londonderry would answer quickly. On the first play of the next series Tyler Kayo would take the snap in
the spread offense and pitch back to Jeffrey Wiedenfeld who ran through 6 tackles for a 53 yard scoring
play. This would be the last time the WildCat offense would see the ball until the near the end of the 3rd
quarter.

Left the D10 Cheer
Squad does a shout-out
to their Nashua
counterparts.
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The WildCat defense had a busy day. Wiedenfeld would record 11 solo tackles. Kyle Hamilton and
Garrison Kriegl would each have 6 solo tackles. With two tackles a piece Cole Keegan, Jacob Cullen,
Tyler Kayo and Aidan Bouchard were kept busy on the hot field. Christopher Gozza, Nick Pitarys, Derek
Mower, Jeffrey Dubuque, Dylan Raademae and Nolan Lincoln would round out the effort.
The defense struggled but the did not break. Despite the Nashua offense gaining over 300 yards the Cat
defense ultimately protected the house and did not let Nashua score again having made adjustments at
half-time.
Eventually the offense would get the ball again.
They made the most of their limited chances.
Halfway through the 4th quarter, back Cole Keegan
took the direct snap and launched a picture perfect
pass to Nolan Lincoln 30 yards down field. Nolan
would run an additional 22 yards for a 52 yard
bomb. Jeffrey Wiedenfeld would take the ball the
final 8 yards to put Londonderry ahead 12-6.
Pictured left. #34 Cole Keegan (great shot of ball at top
of frame) lets go the 52 yard BOMB as #40 Timmy
McAlister blocks.

Their was still plenty of time and Nashua again
pushed the ball down field. But this time the Cat
defense would stiffen and stop the ground attack.
On only their 10th offensive play of the game
Jeffrey Wiedenfeld would take the ball right up the
middle, from the Kayo pitch, 67 yards (Timmy
McAlister EP) for the final Londonderry 18-6 victory. In total Jeffrey gained 128 yards on 3 carries and
one reception for 8 yards for a total of 136 yards on 4 touches of the ball.

Left, “Weedy” would take the ball 67 yards
through the defense for the final score – as
time now under a minute runs down.
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CATS VISIT THE PATS LIVE IN FOXBORO!

By Chris Cole,
LYFS President - e-mail chris.cole@lyfs.org

The Londonderry Wildcats would like to extend it deepest appreciation to USA Football, the New
England Patriots and the Patriots Charitable Foundation for extending 150 tickets to the game between
the Philadelphia Eagles and the New England Patriots on Monday, August 20th. A great time was had by
all with memories created and tailgating beginning at 4 PM through the late arrival back in Londonderry.
The kids where well fed prior to the 8 PM kick-off and enjoyed a glorious evening at Gillette Stadium.
Many of the 120 kids had never attended a game and where very appreciative to this opportunity with
their team-mates. Thank you to our staff and chaperones for pulling this all together in less than 4 days
from opportunity to departure! The kids will never forget this!!

Some of the “Cat Group” Pregame Tailgate

Grade 6 Team respectfully observes National Anthem
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Calling All Volunteers – Fundraising Event !!
By Kelley Wilcox,
Concession Director - e-mail: Kelley.wilcox@lfys.org

I would like to take a moment to thank each and every one of you that I have had the opportunity to work
with in the concession stand so far this season. We have had some laughs, and you all make my days
as "concession lady" truly a lot of fun.
With that being said..... I am looking for a few Wildcat parents to go above and beyond.
The Wildcats have been approached by the Londonderry Arts Council this year to provide food for the art
festival that is happening on Saturday September 8th on the Londonderry Commons. I have jumped on
the opportunity, and I am hoping that some parents will too. This is an opportunity to show the
community what the wildcats are all about..... FUN!!
We are looking for volunteers for the following hours - and please note that these hours will not go
towards Wildcat volunteer hours.
Saturday September 8, 2012
9am -10am setup
10am – 4pm grill
10am – 4pm grill/ fryer
10am - 4pm cashier
10am – 4pm cashier
10am - 4pm token taker
4pm - 4:30pm tear down (involves heavy lifting)
4pm - 4:30pm tear down
Another twist to the story...... I have been told the theme for this years festival is the human body. There
will be sculptures, drawing etc. and if you are not comfortable with your children viewing this please do
not bring them.
If you are interested please contact me at kelley.wilcox@lyfs.org
Thank you for your continued support!
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